19 July 2018

Millthorpe eNews
Millthorpe Station Consultation
The plans for the reinstatement of Millthorpe Railway Station as an on-request stop are
progressing. Members from the Transport for NSW project team will conduct a workshop
with the community on Wednesday 25 July between the hours of 5-7pm in the Millthorpe
Golden Memories Museum. The public meeting will gather feedback on the design features
and heritage issues which will then be passed to the planning team who are developing the
planning approval documentation. The project is on track to be completed early 2019.

Millthorpe Fire Festival
The attractions for the Millthorpe Winter Fire Festival 2018, to be held on Friday 3rd August,
continue to grow. The night market will be held in Pym Street between 5:00-8:00pm with
specialty food and drink stalls and fire-buckets to warm the crowd. Attendees are reminded
to exercise care when close to the fire-buckets. The illumination of the front of Tonic’s hall
with exciting, thematic images has also been added to the program. The popular, talented
Bathurst duo, ‘Smith & Jones’, will provide music. A gold coin donation for entry is
requested.

Additional Niche Wall
Blayney Council and Millthorpe Village Committee have jointly funded the construction of a
third niche wall at Millthorpe
Cemetery. Construction is
almost complete and the new
niche wall shares the lovely
western view to Mount
Canobolas with the existing
niche walls. There are still
niches available for
reservation in the second
niche wall. The cost is $513.00
per niche.
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Jazz Night at Club Millthorpe
The multi-skilled band of musicians, Pengopuss will perform for the monthly jazz night on
Friday 20th July at Club Millthorpe. Pengopuss is renowned for their cool jazz and swing and
they will perform between 19:30-22:30pm. This should be the perfect way to round-off the
winter week. Get a group of friends together, polish your dancing shoes and don’t forget to
book for dinner at On the Green, or just head down for a drink and a catch-up with friends
at Club Millthorpe.
Acoustic Sunday, on Sunday 15th July, featured the extraordinarily talented Melanie
Horsnell. There was a full house of very happy music lovers at Club Millthorpe for this
beautiful event. There are three remaining concerts in the 2018 season. Next up on August
19th will be Songwriter Circle, featuring Millthorpe’s own Genni Kane and John Wilby,
together with Montgomery Church from Cooma. Check Acoustic Sunday on Facebook for
details.

SOMETHING FOR THE ENEWS?
Do you have a local story for Millthorpe Matters? Want to include a reminder for your
next club meeting? Contact Mary Dowrick Debere mary@millthorpeblue.com.au

DISCLAIMER
The Millthorpe eNews does not represent the views of the Millthorpe Village Committee.
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